
WAS/WERE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Was  or were? 

 

- He ……………. At home yesterday night 

- My friends ……………… very  polite. 

- I ……………. Very happy at the party 

- My parents …………… in New York 

- My sister ……………. Very sad for that. 

- Our cousins ……………… with him there. 

- Your brother ………………. at the beach. 

- Sarah  & John ……………… in Anne´s house. 

- I …………………  with Laure in Salamanca. 

- We ……………… very intelligent and pretty. 

- You …………….. my best friend in Rome. 

- My dog ………………. In the garden. 

 

2. Transform the following sentences into negative 

and interrogative: 

-  They were at home with their friends. 

- Our English friend was very happy at the party. 

- Your sister was very sad because of her marks. 

- I was in Venice last summer with my parents. 

- Your mother  was very angry with my father. 

- You were at the desk studying English 

- Our cat was black and white. 

- Your little brothers were very sad. 

- Her house was  nice, big and comfortable. 

- They were  in my house Saturday night. 

- She was cooking a delicious chicken in the kitchen 

 

3.  Choose the correct option: 

- My sister was/were with her friends at home. 

- They was/ were my best friends at school. 

-My friends was/were at the beach yesterday 

- Your mother was/ were cooking with him. 

- He was/were the best pupils in the highschool. 

- The dog was / were playing with the cat. 

-Your brother was/were playing basket at school 

- We was/ were  with John and Sarah at cinema 

- It was/ were on the kitchen table. 

- Your friends was/were the best players. 

- I was/ were more hard-working than him 

 

4. Use was or were: 

Last summer, I …………….. in my grandma´s house 

because there …………….a party. It ………….. my 

cousin´s birthday and all his friends ………………. With 

him. They ……………… very happy because they 

…………….  Playing basket, watching TV and reading 

comics. The party …………… great!!! I ……….... the 

youngest child there but my friend Sandy and I 

…………….. sitting on the left side of the table. There 

………………many different sandwiches, chocolate 

cakes……..UMMMM, delicious!!! 

We …………….. in the garden all the time because it 

……………… good and we ………………….  Playing there 

in the afternoon. At night we ……………. In the 

dining-room watch a funny film on TV. My cousin 

………………  very happy because his birthday party 

……………….. the best one!!! 


